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Abstract. Romanian National Orthodox Women Society was a feminist
association, which continued its educational, religious and cultural activities
between the years 1914-1916. It had established subsidiaries, branches
and Parishes, schools, organized annual reunions, festivities, concerts and
bazars. After Romania’s entering into the war, RNOWS (Romanian National
Orthodox Women Society) continued to function in Bucharest – whereas
it organized Hospital 113, helped the Romanian soldiers from prisoner
camps, distributed popular soups to the poor part of the population – as
well as in the free areas, especially in Moldova, Iaºi Municipality.
Keywords: feminist association, congress, members, subsidiaries, prisoners.

Introduction

At the beginning of the 20th Century, when feminist movement was developed
and very active in the West, cultural, religious and benefactor societies, founded
by the era’s feminine elite, also began to activate in Romania. In this context, on
May 12st of 1910, a dynamic, innovative and long-lived (1910-1948) feminist
society was founded, the Romanian National Orthodox Women Society
(RNOWS). The founders and initiators of this society were the following ladies:
Zoe Gr. Râmniceanu, Alexandrina Gr. Cantacuzino, Maria I. Glogoveanu, Elena
Odobescu, Sultana Miclescu, Irina Butculescu, Anastasia Gr. Filipescu, Esmeralda
Manu, Elena Seulescu, Zoe Mandrea, Elisabeta (Zeta) Manu, Zoe Rosetti Bãlãnescu,
Maria Timuº and Eleonora Stratilescu1 – see Annex no. 1.
RNOWS proposed to develop the “national and patriotic culture within all
social layers”2, that sustained the school-family-church connection and gave
education a fundamental role in modern society. The feminine ideal is the mother,
leader of the nation’s soul; the man taking care of the state and the woman taking
————————
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1 ANR, SANIC, fond Romanian National Orthodox Women Society A. Central Comitee (in what follows
RNOWS), file no. 4/1910-1918, ff. 65-66, manuscrite.
2 Idem, file no. 563, f. 64.
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care of the nation, of the people. The society’s central idea was that the young
girls’ education constituted the foundation of society. An intellectual, moral,
civic and patriotic education was desired for the young girls.
A RNOWS characteristic was its charitable dimension; the society “does not
and cannot realize gain, meaning benefits, this being our existing condition as
legal entity.”3 RNOWS funds came from donations, subscriptions, fees, fixed
and real estate assets, benefits resulting from religious concerts, festivities, money
contributions, subventions etc., which were kept in Romania’s National Bank.
The RNOWS sign – the cross with tri-colored ribbon – emphasizes its religious
implications, the Patriarch and Mythropolites were presidents of honor of the
society and its members could only be elected from among persons of Orthodox
religion. RNOWS permanently collaborated with the Orthodox Church leaders,
who participated in and spoke at general meetings and the society’s annual
congresses. On the other hand, the association promoted a Christian Orthodox
propaganda activity: it established the reflection hour, the religion contest in all
its schools, and the Orthodoxies’ Sunday celebration which was organized every
year across the whole country.
Anastasia Gr. Filipescu was RNOWS’s first president during 1910-1918,
being the oldest person from the Managing Committee. Other feminists, such as
Alexandrina Gr. Cantacuzino (RNOWS’s president during 1918-1944), Zoe
Râmniceanu, Maria Glogoveanu, Calypso Botez, Elena Odobescu and many female
leaders from the society’s subsidiaries, even from the first years of RNOWS,
made themselves remarkable and held diverse functions within the society
(secretary, cashier, school inspector). Queen Elisabeta, Queen Maria, Queen Mother
Elena were not RNOWS members, but they constantly supported RNOWS‘s
activities and took part in its annual reunions. We do not know for sure the society’s
members number for it varied in the years between the two WW, and there is a
document bearing a number of 26.000 members from all over the country, belonging
to all social categories and having different professions.4
RNOWS was an association formed from general leading and administration
organisms (The Central Committee, the General Meeting, and the Society’s
Congress) and local administration organisms (parish committees and subsidiary
ones). In the beginning, the society established subsidiaries, meaning subordinate
organizations, among Bucharest churches and after that, in cities and villages
from Muntenia and Moldova, and gradually, across the whole country. Lelia
Candiano, wife of General Alexandru Candiano-Popescu, established the first
subsidiary in Ploieºti.5 Between the years 1914-1918, RNOWS continued its
activity, started in 1910, therefore being able to organize subsidiaries in different
localities of the country. Therefore, for instance, RNOWS has established subsidiaries

————————
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5 Alin Ciupalã, Woman in the Romanian society of the 19th Century, Meridiane Publishing House, Bucharest,
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in the year of 1913 in the cities of Dorohoi, Botoºani, Slatina, Cãlãraºi, in 1914 in
Vaslui, in 1916 in Craiova, in 1917 in Bacãu, in 1918 in Chiºinãu6.

RNOWS’s activity during Romania’s
neutrality years (1914-1916)

One of RNOWS’s members initial problems, in Bucharest, was that of location,
their first headquarters being opened in a building at no. 63rd on Principatele
Unite Street, where a secondary school for girls with a boarding school (Young
Girls Institute) was established. Other headquarters were obtained from donations,
for instance in Bucharest (no. 148 Calea Moºilor), in Craiova, in Iaºi and so on.
In the location from no. 148 Calea Moºilor was installed the society’s office, with
a daily schedule.
RNOWS’s objectives, established by their members at the founding of the
association, were numerous and diverse, as different profiled schools setting up,
for adults and children, professional schools and home industry ones, theoretic
and commercial high schools, kindergartens, canteens, shelters and boarding
schools. Also, RNOWS’s members organized some local and national festivities
(Orthodoxies’ Sunday, National Day), contests, exhibits, bazaars and lotteries
(annual), public money gatherings and collections with educational purposes,
religious and symphonic music concerts (for instance the ones sustained by George
Enescu in 1914), literary gatherings. By means of selling tickets to these shows
important funds were obtained, used for subventioning the society members’activities.
RNOWS’s educational activity was integrated into school legislation applicable
and functional in Romania. Therefore, Spiru Haret, Minister of Public Instruction,
decided in 1910 that RNOWS should ensure the supervision and administration
of their own kindergartens. Correspondence with the subsidiaries emphasizes the
interest of association members for setting up and doting schools: location,
furniture, teaching staff.7
Functioning of the RNOWS’s school institutions was grounded in internal
regulations, whereas financial obligations were established (annual taxes, enrolling
tax for the scholarship beneficiaries); administrative (obligations: average grade
6 in order to promote, uniform, the quality of RNOWS membership); internalorganizational (a maximum no. of 45 students per class, intern female pedagogue,
passing bills for the students, preferable women physicians for the students and
so on). There were also registered social aids, for example in 1916-1917 RNOWS
received a monthly subvention of 4950 lei for the maintenance of their kindergartens
with canteens.8
Alexandrina Cantacuzino sustained the establishing of Orthodox schools for
educating young people in the spirit of Christian traditional morals, but also
————————
6 ANR, SANIC, fond SONFR, file 53, ff. 31-112.
7 Idem, file 3/1910, ff. 33-34.
8 Idem, file 19/1916-1918, ff. 23-26, manuscrite.
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introduced manuals and school programs from France and England with a European
level of scientific content, promoting the exchange of ideas between Romanian
and Western schools. The same subjects were studied as in public schools, with
a pronounced accent on the practical side. Besides the program imposed by the
Public Instruction Ministry, following the model of Pigier schools in France,
classes of typing, stenography, commercial correspondence and foreign languages
were organized. RNOWS schools had libraries with Romanian, French, German,
Italian, English literature, books and different works on mathematics, physics,
chemistry, philosophy, hygiene, drawing, history, geography, physical education.
So, another social institution promoted by RNOWS was the popular library.
Until the year of 1914, 26 such libraries were organized, the literary works were
mostly read and the science ones, less requested9.
In 1912, RNOWS’s general president, Anastasia Filipescu, presented the
association’s achievements: “ ...We are not a charitable society, but a cultural one
with the motto by our selves, meaning to try and develop the national and patriotic
culture, in all social layers and, in this scope, we have established at first a
number of three kindergartens in the capital, then one in Ploeºti, one in Azuga,
one in Târgu-Ocna and now another one will open in Iaºi. In these locations 600
poor children belonging to the working class are sheltered...”10. Therewith, it shows
that 6 scholarships were granted to children from poor families in the year of
1912, and in the years 1913-1914 the setting up of another 5 scholarships for
the primary classes was desired, only for the society members, meaning: three
scholarships for the Capital, one for Iaºi and one for Prahova County. Subscriptions
for these scholarships started on May 15th at the Institute from no. 63 Principatele
Unite Street, and the admittance exam took place at the beginning of September of
1913, in front of a teachers commission, whereas Dimitrie Onciul, Simion Mehedinþi,
Petre Gârboviceanu, Gh. Adamescu, Ioan Scurtu and the RNOWS members Eleonora
Stratilescu and Maria Timuº were part of.
Adult schools for the non-alphabetized, opened by RNOWS in different
factories, for example the ones organized in March 1916 for Bucharest workers,
had a very important social impact.11 A school for adults in the commune of
Ciocãneºti, Ilfov County was established by means of Alexandrina Gr. Cantacuzino’s
perseverance, and in 1915, dr. ªt. Botescu presented a minute on the society’s
activity within this institution.12 In the year of 1916, Ana Manoil, leader of the
Silvestru Parrish from Bucharest, presented a minute on the 4 schools for adults
established in the Capital by the Romanian National Orthodox Women Society13.
RNOWS also aimed to reach its cultural objectives by organizing conferences
sustained by scientific, political or artistic personalities of that time, many priests,
historians, writers, doctors, teachers, lawyers: Archimandrite Scriban, Nicolae
Iorga, Constantin Rãdulescu-Motru, Dimitrie Onciul, Simion Mehedinþi, Petre
————————
9 Elvira-Ecaterina Ivãnescu, op. cit., p. 42.
10 ANR, SANIC, fond SONFR, file 563/1912, f. 64.
11 ANR, SANIC, fond Butculescu, file III 87, f. 4.
12 ANR, SANIC, fond SONFR, file 14/1913 / 1916, 1924, f. 9, manuscrite.
13 Ibidem, ff. 13-14.
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Andrei, Nichifor Crainic, which determined a numerous assistance. Many
conferences were sustained by RNOWS members, for example professors Dimitrie
Caracostea and Alexandru Oteteleºeanu, lawyer Popescu Tudor, feminists Elena
Odobescu and Calypso Botez or by Princess Alexandrina Cantacuzino. As the
conference themes, there are to be remarked: the role of faith and Orthodoxies in all
life manifestations, the influence of Christian culture on society, but also family
problematics. In the years 1913 and 1914, a number of 27 conferences with moral,
scientific and patriotic content were held by teachers and priests in the marginal
areas of Bucharest. The cycle of conferences expanded to the province as well,
in Ploieºti, Prahova County14.
During Romania’s neutrality years, RNOWS continued and diversified its
activities. The association organized annual congresses and general meetings.
On November 22-23 of 1914, in Bucharest, in the Romanian Athenaeum Aula,
the annual congress of the RNOWS took place, with the participation of the Prime
Mythropolit, Arãmescu Donici, honorable president, and Moldova’s Mythropolit,
Pimen. At this event, delegations from all RNOWS subsidiaries participated,
such as: Elene Meissner from Iaºi, Lucreþia Dr. Gheorghiu from Târgu Ocna, Ana
Leon Cantacuzino from Galaþi, Elena Emanadi from Bârlad, Olga Volenti and
Partenie from Vaslui, Zoie Daia from Roºiorii de Vede, Aglaia Anghelichi from
Dorohoi, Placa, Botoºani, Alexandria Babeº from Azuga15.
The elected Prime Mythropolit transmitted his appreciation regarding the
society’s activity and granted donations16. RNOWS leaders from across the
country underlined that, during all these years, kindergartens were established in
Bucharest, Galaþi, Vaslui, Bârlad, adult schools were opened in the Capital, and
diverse donations were made on behalf of the Metropolitan Church, by Alexandrina
Cantacuzino and other members of the Association, both towards the RNOWS
but also to the orphanage from Sibiu.
On May 24th 1915 the fifth general meeting of the RNOWS took place, in the
Senate Aula from the Capital, whereas Esmeralda Manu, presenting the situations
of the kindergartens, mentioned the interest on the subject and the donation
given by Queen Maria; and Archimandrite Scriban talked about subsidiaries and
book donations17.
On November 21st of 1915 the works of the fifth RNOWS congress took
place in Bucharest in the Athenaeum great Aula. The Prime Mythropolit opened
the meeting presenting the evolution of the society, the progress made and its
importance. The subsidiaries delegates read, after that, from their minutes:
Lucreþia D. Gheroghiu of the Târgu Ocna subsidiary, Maria Dr. Andronescu for
Dorohoi, Elena Emandy for Bârlad, Ecaterina Greceanu for Turnu Severin, proteor
Rãdulescu, T. Severin, Elena Petrescu, of Ploieºti, Mrs. Gorgos for Vaslui. Other
RNOWS members presented different communications, therefore Elisabeta
————————
14 Romanian National Orthodox Women Society, Minute of the Central Committee for the year 1924,
MINIERVA, Institutul de arte grafice ºi editurã, Bucharest, pp. 15, 64.
15 ANR, SANIC, fond SONFR, file 14, f. 5, manuscript.
16 Idem, file 15, ff. 7-8, manuscript.
17 Ibidem, f. 10, manuscris.
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Stãnescu from Bãduleºti spoke on the ancestral faith, Mrs. Licescu from Iaºi on
Gospel-based education, Elena Vasiliu from Constanþa on childrens’ education18.
The association was also active in the province; the Roºiorii de Vede
subsidiary19 members organized celebrations on the Principates Unity Day, January
24th, on February 23rd – Orthodoxies’ Sunday20, subsidiaries reunions in 191521,
a festival on January 5th 191622. In Iasi, in the year of 1915, the subsidiary members
wrote and published their accomplishments in the RNOWS’s Young Ladies Institute
Yearly Book23.
On May 14th of 1916, the works of another general meeting opened, and, for
the following two years, RNOWS did not manage to organize meetings and
congresses, due to the conditions of military occupation and Romanian Army’s
retreat to Moldova. Within the meeting, in the Senate Aula, presided by the Prime
Mythropolit, the situation of all four adult schools established in the Capital and the
society’s general activities were debated.
A statistics from 1910-1916 emphasizes that RNOWS established 2 institutes
and 17 kindergartens in the Capital, in which almost 900 poor students received
education; a number of 22 popular libraries, and 4 adult classes affiliated to different
factories.24 The association schools continued to function even in the years of
war, and, in October of 1916 the Carol I kindergarten was inaugurated, in Gerei
street – Cotroceni, built with the amount of 20.000 lei, from a donation made by
His Majesty King Carol I; and the “Maria Blaremberg” kindergarten, built with
Mrs. Blaremberg’s money, president of Batiºte Parrish.
Since 1916, due to Romania’s entrance into war, German army’s occupation
of Bucharest, retreat of the Romanian military units and authorities to Moldova,
RNOWS did not manage to organize its annual reunions anymore. But the
society did not come apart; even though many members suffered, it continued its
educational activity, and many of the RNOWS schools, especially the ones from
Bucharest functioned even during the years of war.

From RNOWS initiatives in the years 1916-1918

In the context of Muntenia’s occupation, some RNOWS members sought
refuge in the Northern part of the country and got involved in the local feminist
organizations. It is the case of Maria I. Glogoveanu, RNOWS general secretary,
who was in charge of modernizing the Iaºi secretarial headquarters of the subsidiary,
organized different celebrations, reunions; of Elena Gen. Perticari, who worked
in the Orphan’s section, and Aristia C. Dissescu who was in charge of many
items selling and money gatherings.25 Elena Seulescu, Maria Timuº, Sultana C.
————————
18 Idem, file 14, ff. 9-10, manuscript.
19 Idem, file 1089, f. 204, manuscript.
20 Ibidem, f. 205, manuscript.
21 Ibidem, f. 233, manuscript.
22 Ibidem, f. 234, manuscript.
23 Idem, file 993, f. 30.
24 Idem, file 19/1916-1918, f. 2, manuscrite.
25 Idem, file 994, f. 8.
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Miclescu, Tatiana Niculescu Dorobanþu were other refugee members who continued
their activity within the RNOWS subsidiary in Iaºi. Here, they were organized
and guided by the RNOWS new general president, Princess Olga Sturdza, leader
of the Iaºi subsidiary, who, in the new 1916-1918 political and military context,
ruled and ensured the continuity of the association.
Other members of the association remained, due to various reasons, in the
occupied zone and continued to work in hospitals, in RNOWS schools, in prisoner
camps. By means of many initiatives, and continuous, difficult personal doings,
they helped the wounded soldiers, the poor or orphaned children and the women
of the Capital and other occupied localities.
A very important accomplishment of RNOWS in Bucharest was organizing
and maintaining the Hospital 113 – see Annex no. 2, opened in the location of
the Young Girls Institute of the society, from no. 63 Principatele Unite Street.
Hospital 113 was subventioned by the National Bank of Romania, which, since
September of 1916, regularly granted to the hospital an amount of 20,000.0025,000.00 lei/monthly. Hospital 113 was organized and ruled by the RNOWS
and the National Bank until April 1st of 1917, when NBR’s (National Bank of
Romania) place was taken by the Romanian Red Cross, and on September 19th
of 1917, the location was requisitioned by the Imperial German authorities26. The
Romanian Red Cross sustained this hospital, providing it with pharmaceutical
materials, cotton wool, bandages, fabrics, surgical instruments, food supplies etc.
and when the number of ill persons increased, took over a large part of the expenses.
With this equipment the possibility of performing complicated and vital surgeries
was ensured, such as trepanations, amputations, extraction of bullets and shrapnel,
nerve sutures, grafts and so on. Important and necessary were also the electrotherapy
and mechanical-therapy services performed in the hospital27.
Hospital 113 was organized in three surgery services, three operating rooms,
four bandaging rooms, a pharmacy, isolation cells for contagious diseases, with
steamers, tanks, bathrooms, de-worming and disinfection services, laundry room,
chapel and festivity room. In order to lift up the wounded soldiers’ morale, there
were also a cinema, weekly shows, adult courses, a library (most of it donated
by Grigore G. Cantacuzino, Alexandrina’s husband), a baskets and mats workshop,
all intended for healing and stimulating the wounded.28 In this hospital RNOWS
also set up a chapel, that was blessed on September 8th in the presence of His
Holiness Prime Mythropolit and of the Princesses Elisabeta and Maria29.
RNOWS members who got constantly involved in solving the hospital problems
were: Zoe Rosetti-Bãlãnescu (general inspector until September 20th of 1917),
devoted, permanently active in body and spirit, which made her to be named as
“mother of the sick”30, princess Alexandrina Gr. Cantacuzino (hospital manager
————————
26 Idem, file 395, f. 12 v, manuscript.
27 Ibidem.
28 Romanian National Orthodox Women Society, Minute of the Central Committee between 1916-1919,
MINIERVA, Institutul de arte grafice ºi editurã, Bucharest, pp. 47-80.
29 ANR, SANIC, fond SONFR, file 17, f. 17.
30 Ibidem, f. 12, manuscript.
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– see Annex no. 3), Esmeralda Manu, Archimandrite Scriban, Elena Gen. Perticari
(organized and supervised the surgical sections until November 20th of 1916 when
she left for Moldova), Maria Brãtãºeanu (manager of the administrative sections),
Ecaterina Cerkez (manager of the bandage room and mechanical-electrotherapy
section), Zoe Manu (bandage nurse, aid in mechanical-therapy), Elena Odobescu
(organized the administration), Maria Timuº (supervised the laundry until November
15th of 1916)31 – see Annexes no. 4, 5). The great violinist George Enescu also
financially supported the hospital, by sustaining some concerts.
Within Hospital 113, an adult school was set up with the main purpose of
alphabetizing the wounded soldiers. The school functioned under direction of
institutor ªtefan Negulescu, aided by members of the association such as the
teachers: Elena Georgescu, Ana Bungeþeanu, Ecaterina Demetrescu, Ana Manoil,
Elena ªtefanopol. In the beginning the classes were held individually in the wards,
then they were gathered in a large hospital room and divided into four sections:
beginners, ABC first, ABC second, foreign languages. In the six months during
which it functioned, 185 soldiers passed through this school, most of them learned
how to sign their name, others completed their knowledge and appealed to the
hospital library (where Maria Vãdescu was the librarian). The ill persons passed
an exam on December 18th of 1917, in the presence of the school reviser and
many society members. The adult courses were held between September 20th of
1917 and March 20th of 1918, and in the end, 52 wounded persons passed the
exams and received prizes in money32.
Also in Hospital 113 another baskets and mats workshop was set up in order
to stimulate ill soldiers to come back to life, to work and be active. A beads
workshop whereas the soldiers crafted crosses, rings, bracelets sold them and
made money for when they departed the hospital was set up under the ruling of
Ecaterina Cerkez, another representative RNOWS member. Also a boots workshop
and linens one functioned under the ruling of Zoe Bolintineanu, and supplied all
the hospitals of the Romanian Red Cross.
Another task that the RNOWS members undertook at their own initiative was
supporting the Romanian prisoners from prisoner camps opened by the occupation
authorities in Bucharest and in the provinces. The society encountered difficulties
in providing the daily food supply for the 6000 prisoners that were in the Capital,
under extreme winter conditions during 1916-1917, and the epidemic of typhus
exanthemata. Different letters, requests, pleadings, memoirs kept in the National
Archives demonstrate their permanent involvement in support of the prisoners,
who have considered their work and called them ”the prisoners fairies,”33, meaning
Alexandrina Cantacuzino, Zoe Râmniceanu, Eliza Greceanu, Elena Niþescu, Aristia
Pompei. They have collaborated with Alexander Mavrocordat, Director of the
Romanian Red Cross, and with L. Mavroyani, general inspector of the institution
for the care of Romanian prison camps34. The RNOWS Committee gave to the
————————
31 Ibidem, f. 10v-11v, manuscript.
32 Ibidem, f. 17v, manuscript.
33 Idem, file 365, f. 17v., manuscript.
34 Idem, file 20, f. 26v.
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Romanian prisoners’ money, jewelry cross-objects and food valued at 58,000.00
lei, from November 29th 1916 until January 1st of 191835.
For the 4000 prisoners from the prisoner camps of Saint-Frère, Tonola, Colentina,
Cuza-Vodã, Cotroceni, Parcul de Aviaþie, RNOWS provided vegetables, wood,
lard daily, and organized a religious service for Christmas Day on December 25th
of 1916; and also gave away sweet bread, sausages, bread, tobacco, pies, socks,
handkerchiefs, woolen socks and vests. At times of religious and national
holidays – Sain John the Baptizer, Holy Ascension, Saints Constantine and Helen,
Pentecost, May 10th (Kings Day), Saint Peter – religious services were organized.
On Easter of 1917, the Holy Resurrection was celebrated in the prisoner camps:
Colentina, Maºina de pâine, Saint-Frères, Tonola, Jandarmii rurali, Cuza Vodã,
Cazarma Regimentului Mihai Viteazul, Parcul de aviaþie, and in all prisoner camps
from the Capital, and a number of 7000 people received – remembrances, dyed
red eggs, candles, bread, tobacco etc.
In the prisoner camps of the Saint Freres and Zaidman factories, the feminists
managed to create a library for officers, and on Saint Nicholas Day a religious
ceremony was held36. RNOWS had many problems due to these aids given to
prisoners; for instance, Alexandrina Cantacuzino, in a letter dated May 3rd 1917,
mentioned that she almost got herself arrested by the German commanders due
to the fact that she gave dyed eggs to the prisoners on the occasion of Easter
celebration37.
The educational activity of the RNOWS in the years of the First World War
continued, even in occupied Bucharest, although the state schools were closed.
The society managed to ensure the functioning of the RNOWS Young Girls Institute,
and even to establish three new kindergartens. For example, in March 1918, RNOWS
managed to open the seventh kindergarten, in the Dealul Spirii neighborhood, with
the financial aid of Ecaterina Gh. Cantacuzino38.
A mostly important and appreciated association initiative was organizing and
distributing popular soups, actions undertaken with subventions from Grigore
G. Cantacuzino. In the marginal RNOWS schools (kindergartens No. 1 Floreasca,
from Prelungirea Polonã, No. 2 Pleºoianu, No. 3 Vãcãreºti, from Elena Cuza street
and the one from Þesãtoarea location, No. 4 Popa Lazãr street), between September
2 of 1916 and October 15 of 1917, the families of mobilized soldiers were served,
daily, a number of 1,200 food servings and the necessary bread39 – especially
illpersons, mothers with small children, elderly people.
The kindergartens were also nests for the Romanian officers who, as runaways
from prisoner camps and hospitals, were looking for a secure shelter in order to
be able to cross to Moldova. Elena N. Nicolaide, member of the RNOWS and
————————
35 Idem, file 19, f. 45-47, manuscript.
36 Idem, file 20, f. 7.
37 Ibidem, f. 27, manuscript.
38 Idem, file 499, f. 34-36, manuscript.
39 Ibidem.
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leader of the kindergarten in the Floreasca neighborhood remained in history by
means of her numerous interventions in aiding the Romanian soldiers who escaped
from prison camps40.
Documents mention the religious spirit of the RNOWS leaders, which was
emphasized by bringing back the Sf. Dumitru (saint Demetrius) relics. These
relics were stolen by Bulgarians in the night of 16th-17th September of 1918 from
the Metropolitan Church, the RNOWS Central committee warning the authorities
immediately41. The association contributed to accelerating the operations of finding
and bringing back the relics into the country and to the religious ceremony
consecrated to the holy relics in the Metropolitan Church of Bucharest42.
RNOWS members also continued to be active in most of the subsidiaries that
survived even in war and under military occupation conditions. Diverse charity,
medical, cultural, religious acts remained in the history of the towns: Târgoviºte,
Roºiori de Vede, Târgu-Ocna, Prahova, Cãlãraºi, Slatina, Craiova. Kindergardens
functioned non-stop also in Ploieºti and Slatina, all with canteen. The RNOWS
Committee from Ploieºti had an intense social solidarity activity, helping the
needy population with perseverance. Of course, a representational RNOWS center
in the free country territories was the Iaºi subsidiary, ruled by Princess Olga
Sturdza. Olga Sturdza was a complete RNOWS leader, in the years of the First
World War, by means of her numerous cultural, medical, social initiatives. She
ruled an aid committee for the Moldova refugees, initiated by Queen Maria, in
the conditions in which the population from many cities and villages from
Muntenia, Oltenia were refugees in 1916 in the northern part of the country43.
In Iaºi, RNOWS managed to ensure the non-interrupted functioning of three
kindergartens, and to maintain a canteen for the mobilized families. Also, in Iaºi,
the “Queen Mary Orphanage” was the first organization that sheltered between
40-65 children belonging to soldiers, being maintained both by the association
and from donations. In the monasteries Agapia and Vãratec, also by means of the
society’s care, hundreds of children were fed, clothed and sheltered. Princess
Olga Sturdza donated the domain of Miroslavele to the Romanian National
Orthodox Women Society and established there the first agriculture colony for
150 war orphans, boys, with an elementary school and a kindergarten, workshops
and so on.44 On December 30th of 1917 started therefore functioning the Society
for protecting the orphans. The societyþs funds were obtained by means of money
gatherings, celebrations and various sales.
In the RNOWS subsidiaries from the free localities the kindergartens from
Bârlad, Vaslui, Dorohoi, Botoºani, with canteens for the children of the conscripted
soldiers continued to function.45 In Galaþi an Institute for Young Ladies was
————————
40 Ibidem, f. 34-36, manuscript.
41 Idem, file 500, f. 19.
42 Ibidem, file 38/1922, f. 13-24, manuscript.
43 Alin Ciupalã, Women of Romania during the First World War, Polirom, 2017, p. 145.
44 ANR, SANIC, file 19, f. 17-18.
45 Idem, file 556, f. 209, manuscript.
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established. After September of 1916, the Iaºi subsidiary established an orphanage
for war orphans, while others were established in Bârlad (for 120 children), in
Vaslui (for 100 children) and 800 children were sheltered in the Agapia and
Vãratic monasteries. Therefore, the basis for a new RNOWS section was set, the
Section for Protecting War Orphans. In October of 1916, the members of Iaºi
subsidiary managed to establish the “Canteen for the families of the conscripted
soldiers,” whereas the necessary food for feeding over 400 people was provided.46
In Moldova, during all these war years, RNOWS continued to create subsidiaries;
even in August of 1916 a RNOWS subsidiary was established in Bacãu, with a
kindergarten and a canteen for children47. In Chiºinãu, Bessarabia, with the
opportunity of opening the RNOWS subsidiary, for the first time, the religious
ceremony was held in Romanian language in the Chiºinãu Cathedral. There was
also a huge commemoration for Romanian soldiers who died on the battlefield,
to which delegates of all Romanian troops presently in Bessarabia took part.

Conclusions

RNOWS continued to function during times of peace as well as in the war
years, its members working in schools and orphanages, boarding houses and
canteens, even in prison campsº and mostly in hospitals, some of which were set
up and maintained by the society in different country towns, on the front line.
During the hard war years members of the society distinguished themselves by
means of work, giving and personal sacrifices, and the society expanded to other
country areas.
In the year of 1919, at RNOWS Congress, its Honorable President, Pimen,
Mythropolit of Moldova and Suceava proposed building of a mausoleum in
commemoration of the victorious battles from Mãrãºeºti and for the war victims.
It was decided to be built, comprising a mortuary crypt and a large sepulcher in
the building’s basement, and, at the same time, the building of a church (the Ancestry
Church). In the Executive Committee created for the mausoleum’s construction
were: Princess Alexandrina Cantacuzino (president), Zefira Voiculescu (secretary),
Nicolae Iorga, General Constantin Cristescu, Nicolae Niclescu, engineer, Elena
Davilla, Elena Odobescu, Maria Glogoveanu, the Mayor of Mãrãºeºti town, G. U.
Negropontes. This committee obtained 20 acres of construction land, a donation from
George Ulise Negroponte, who organized numerous public money gatherings in
order to get the money necessary for the construction.
For the construction, he promoted professionals with a good reputation, such
as engineers Constantin Proske and G. Cristinel, sculptors Ion Jalea and Cornel
Medrea and so on. In the mausoleum’s crypts were buried again the remains of the
Mãrãºeºti heroes, such as General Eremia Grigorescu.
————————
46 Idem, file 994, f. 8.
47 Ibidem.
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ANNEXES

Annex no. 1. Leaders of the Romanian National Orthodox Women Society
in the years 1910-1926. ANR, SANIC, fond SONFR, dos. 1239, f. 15.
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Annex no. 2. Hospital 113 in the location of Young Girls Institute
Principatele Unite no. 63 Street – ANR, SANIC, Album 37, f. 1.
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Annex no. 3. Alexandrina Cantacuzino, Manager of the
Hospital 113, president of RNOWS, ANR, SANIC, file 284, f. 21.
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Annex no. 4. «1916-1918». Bucharest. Officers, administration of the Hospital 113,
wounded soldiers, Alexandrina Gr. Cantacuzino, Manager of the Hospital 113
and other volunteer nurses, ANR, SANIC, Album 37, picture 11.

Annex no. 5. Nurses from Hospital 113 – in the center is Alexandrina Cantacuzino.
ANR, SANIC, collection of Photographic Documents, Album 37, picture 2.
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